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THE BAR PICNIC
HE annual Bar Picnic has come and gone. It remains
only to leave upon these pages an imperishable tribute,
that generations to come may read and marvel.
The event was scheduled for approximately Two P.M.
on Thursday, June 26th, and from twelve o'clock noon an
increasing atmosphere of peace began to enfold the City and
County of Denver, while, in corresponding proportion, dis-
tinguished barristers, solicitors, advocates, arbiters, counsel-
lors, and the like, began to congregate on, in, or about the
Mount Vernon Club-house.
Some two or three hours later the scene presented was one
of incredible activity. Thousands of acres were being tilled
by the indefatigable members of the Bench and Bar engaged
at the game of golf. Motions to strike were being made on
every hand, waived, and then argued. Petitions for an ac-
counting and dissolution of partnership were presented and
argued at frequent intervals and rehearings were being denied
and at the same time heard at practically every tee. It was
reported that no less than twenty-three holes in one were
alleged made, and all scores were remarkably low. After
disallowing all scores turned in that were more than fifteen
strokes under the world's record for an equivalent number of
holes, the award for lowest gross score went to Churchill
Owen with a thirty-six. The lowest net score prize went to
Edwin Park, but the figure was not announced, lest a riot
ensue.
These awards were deserved, even if not won, inasmuch
as great legal skill and ability in argument was a requisite to
victory in any event. Often hours of severe cross-examination
were necessary to break down an opponent's story as to his
score.
Bill Koolbeck and Jack Phelps tied for runner-up on low
gross score, but, upon threat of an auditing committee, each
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conceded honors to the other. Mr. Phelps spoke before wit-
nesses, however, so Mr. Koolbeck, of course, was awarded
the prize. For similar reasons the tie resulting from the
terrific struggle between Fred Sass and Judge Luxford was
finally decided in favor of the former, and the prize awarded
to Mr. Sass for winning something or other. Special men-
tion was given Casey Kirk as holder of the most impressive
score, as he turned in a sixty-eight and still seemed unweary.
Harry Saunders gave Casey a hard contest, but, after setting
the brilliant pace of thirteen strokes on No. 7, cracked under
the strain and improved slightly.
The horseshoe courts presented a scene of mixed pathos
and hilarity. The contest was captured by Al Gould after
a dramatic scene when, with the score at 19 to 20, Dusty
Rhoads carelessly knocked one of Al's shoes over the stake for
a ringer. The winner collapsed.
A note of tragedy was supplied by Ed King, who, after
a brilliant victory in the preliminaries, was retired by Cliff
Mills, who threw four ringers in succession, his first two times
"at bat". Mr. Mills modestly refrained from throwing
another ringer during the entire afternoon, which caused Mr.
King to feel rather put upon.
One of the most brilliant but unheralded victories of the
day was that of the said Mills in talking Clyde Barker out of
a leaner, neither contestant knowing the rules relative thereto
but Mr. Mills' invention covering the situation being pre-
sented in a most forceful and plausible manner.
Judge S. Harrison White, after a terrific drive for first
honors, weakened under the strain, except vocally, and was
forced to concentrate on the booby prize, which he won over
very severe competition.
Baseball honors went, after a vigorous battle, to the
Bench Ten who were acclaimed victors over the Bar Nine.
The medal for the most valuable player went to Luke
Kavanaugh, the tenth man on the Bench team, who acted as
umpire. The actual score, in spite of Mr. Kavanaugh's
heroic efforts, was 16 to 10 in favor of the Bar, but the Bench
interposed a motion for judgment non obstante scoro, which
they readily granted. It is rumored that an anonymous letter
will be sent the Grand Jury relative to this entire contest, by
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Captain Healy of the Bar Nine, and the Committee is already
hard at work checking up on the number of pending hearings
or appeals in which Mr. Kavanaugh is interested.
High points in the ball game were the astounding twirl-
ing exhibitions of Carlos Stratton with his patented bean-ball,
and Charlie Sackman with his unhitable ground-ball, together
with the remarkable achievement of left fielder Gould, who
interrupted his leisurely guzzling of pop while on duty and
caught a high fly. Mr. Gould was so overcome by this success
that he was forced to seek nourishment by consuming the re-
mainder of the pop before sending the ball back into play.
Except for the hitting and fielding, the game was re-
markably free from errors, only two of importance occurring,
one being chalked up against Bob Steele, the "Iron Man" of
the bench, who had to be hauled off to Golden for repairs after
spraining an ankle sliding into first. The second error goes
against Al Gould, who let go of the bat during a healthy
swing and nearly retired Judge Sackman and a surrounding
group of Benchers, permanently. As the distance was short,
there was some criticism of Mr. Gould's inaccuracy.
Bridge was also played, and at this contest Bill Koolbeck
and Paul Lee emerged victors at auction and contract respec-
tively. Judge Alter was runner-up at auction and Elston
Whitney at contract. Both runners-up were secretly bloated
with pride at their achievement but attempted to indicate that
they were heart broken at having failed of the supreme goal.
Dick Peete, pride of the Universify Club, decisively won the
booby prize at contract, but Bob Stearns put up such a gallant
battle for it that he was awarded a special booby prize in ap-
preciation of his efforts.
In the tennis tournament first honors went to Harold
Wagner and S. J. Frazin and runners-up were Roy Wagner
and J. L. Weinmeyer. The reporter failed to see this contest
but, on interviewing the players, received identical reports
from all concerned, to-wit, "We outplayed them all the way."
An unexpected incident in the general bestowal of awards
was the gift of a diamond ring each to Judges White and
Orahood, with an inscription from the American Auto Race
Drivers Association in appreciation of the entertainment and
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housing facilities provided many of its members during the
past judicial year. To avoid publicity, the actual delivery of
the rings was postponed until a report could be had from
Judge Calvert as to when the Grand Jury would disband.
In full compliance with the representations contained
in the Bill of Particulars sent out by the Outing Committee,
dinner was served at seven P. M., and proved highly edible.
Dean Manly, pinch hitting as Master of Ceremonies, demon-
strated his mastery thereof and cut fifteen minutes off the
scheduled time, which is no mean deed.
The Robert L. Stearns movies of last year's outing were
good, and in addition many of the stars were present personal-
ly, which added greatly to the applause accompanying the
screen appearances of the said stars.
The concluding rocket of achievement was the appear-
ance of "Eurton and Mann and Dancing Girls". As to this
-1 Suffice it to re-echo the statement of the program:
9-Girls-9
They Sing-THEY DANCE!
